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Abstract: This study aims to test some models of mutual fund performance 
measurement with regard to the impact of time-varying beta volatility. Testing 
of models based on three issues: first, the single beta testing; second, dual beta 
testing; and third determining which model is the most valid and robust. Tests 
for each models uses a two-pass regression. Testing of comparison model uses 
a nested model. The research samples were 30 stock mutual funds in the 
Indonesian capital market period January 2008–December 2012. The results 
research showed three finding. The first, the single beta testing indicated that 
these three models were not valid and were not robust. The second, dual beta 
testing indicated that Treynor-Mazuy model and Paramita model were valid. 
The third, test of robustness model showed that Paramita model was the most 
robust than two other models and proved that the market return variable had 
explanatory power as a determinant factor of mutual fund returns. 
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1 Introduction 

Treynor and Mazuy (1966) model is one of model for measuring mutual fund 
performance that has the superiority to show the ability of investment managers in the 
portfolio management. The results of empirical studies showed that this model can 
correct weaknesses of Jensen’s alpha model which based on CAPM. Jensen’s alpha 
model assumes that there is a linear relationship between market risk and portfolio return, 
but in reality is not always linear (Jensen, 1968; Ippolito, 1989; Elton et al., 1993). 

On the other side, the model of Treynor-Mazuy has a weakness because establish the 
market risk as the only risk factor to determine the portfolio return. Several empirical 
studies show that there are several risk factors besides market risk factors that determine 
the stock return or portfolio (Ross, 1976; Chen, 1983; Burmeister and McElroy, 1988; 
Chen and Jordan, 1993; Priestley, 1996; Paramita, 2006). Based on these results, 
Paramita (2015) tried to rectify the weaknesses of Treynor-Mazuy model by developing 
Treynor-Mazuy conditional model by adding some macroeconomic variables as  
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systematic risk factors. Paramita (2015) result research with constant beta showed that a 
biased model and indicated the presence of misspecification model. Model testing with 
two pass regression, show biased model estimate and did not produced a good 
specification model. These results indicate that there is a problem of time-varying beta. 
The beta value fluctuates over time as a result of the dynamic changes in economic 
conditions (Paramita, 2015; Alexander and Strover, 1980). 

However, the further model testing by Paramita (2015) that using dual beta 
successfully improved the model specification. Model testing with separating between up 
beta and down beta produced Treynor-Mazuy five factors model that valid and robust. 
Then, this model called Paramita model. Dual beta testing by separating the beta on 
condition of bullish market (up-beta) and bearish market (down-beta) resulted the two 
estimation models that proven to be valid and robust. The test results proved that the beta 
in the Indonesian capital market fluctuating throughout the study period. Beta was 
moving very volatile to changes in economic conditions of a country (Tandelilin, 2001; 
Sudarsono, 2003; Paramita, 2015; Bahri, 2015). This condition was causing the  
time-varying beta problem (Ewing et al., 2003; Flannery and Protopadakis, 2002). Some 
of the results of empirical studies showed that beta did not stable over time and can not 
be used as a predictor of stock return or portfolios (Brooks et al., 1988; Ferson et al., 
1987; Pettengill et al., 1995, 2002). 

Time-varying beta volatility indicates beta did not constant over some period, so that 
the unstable beta did not can used as a predictor of mutual fund returns. The issue of 
time-varying beta becomes very fundamental especially during behavioural testing and 
estimation of beta. Testing the validity of the Treynor-Mazuy conditional model at  
time-series regression with unstable beta has produced spurious regression (Ferson et al., 
2003). Based on some previous empirical studies, has proven that the behaviour of the 
beta was not stable, not stationary and tends to be time-varying (Fabozzi and Francis, 
1977). 

Therefore, model testing with considering the condition of time-varying beta 
volatility was expected to improve the accuracy of the beta. So that beta was relevant as a 
determinant factor of the expected return (Berglund and Knif, 1999; Bollerslev et al., 
1988). Thus, the primary issue of this study is to examine how the impact of time-varying 
beta volatility on model of mutual fund performance measurement. 

This study will analyse the impact of time-varying beta volatility on the model of 
Jensen’s alpha, Treynor-Mazuy and Paramita. The process of model testing will be 
through three steps. The first steps is establishment Jensen’s alpha model, the  
Treynor-Mazuy model and Paramita model by using two pass regression. The second 
step is testing the validity and robustness by using nested model. The third step is testing 
of each model based on the up beta and down beta (dual beta). Furthermore, based on the 
results of these tests will be conducted the analysis of the impact of time-varying beta 
volatility for that three models. 

In this research, testing of each model was conducted by using two pass regression. 
Testing of model was done through two steps of regression. In the first regression, testing 
of model was used time series data to estimate beta. In the second regression, regression 
conducted between return portfolio with betas that were produced from the first 
regression (Brown and Weinstein, 1983; Pettengil et al., 1995). 

Testing the validity and robustness of the model used a nested model approach. This 
approach was chosen because these three models define market risk factors as 
determinants of mutual fund return. Thus, Jensen’s alpha model be nested at  
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Treynor-Mazuy model. While Treynor-Mazuy model be nested at Paramita model 
(Gujarati and Porter, 2009; Thomas, 2001). 

The next test was a model testing with dual beta to resolve the problem of  
time-varying beta volatility. The test was conducted by separating the up-beta that 
indicates a bullish market conditions and down beta which indicates a bearish market in 
the second pass regression. The dual beta testing produced models that meet the criteria 
of a good model, namely best, linear, unbias and estimate (BLUE) (Kim and Zumwalt, 
1979; Fabozzi and Francis, 1979; Bhardwaj and Books, 1993). Therefore, model testing 
of mutual fund performance measurement that consideration the time-varying beta 
volatility will increase the accuracy of the beta. Therefore, the testing produced beta that 
more relevant as a determinant of the level of expected return (Berglund and Knif, 1999; 
Bollerslev et al., 1988). 

2 Literature review 

2.1 Jensen alpha model 

Jensen alpha model developed by Jensen (1968) is a model that shows the difference 
between the actual rate of return obtained by the portfolio and the expected return if the 
portfolio is located in the capital market line, with the following equation: 

p p f m f pR R R R  … (1) 

where 

p measurement of Jensen alpha mutual fund performance 

p beta of portfolio 

Rp average of portfolio return during the observation period 

Rf average of risk-free return during the observation period 

Rmt market return on the t period. 

The results of Jensen (1968) research found that on average the investment managers 
could not predict the stock price, so that their portfolio could not outperform the market. 
While the research result of Grinblatt and Titman (1989) concluded that the superior 
performance was found on mutual funds that experiencing growth and mutual funds with 
the smallest net asset value. On the other side, research of Ippolito (1989) concluded that 
alpha is significantly greater than zero but not enough to cover the average cost of mutual 
fund. 

One disadvantage of this method is the inability of the model in explaining the 
performance of investment managers as portfolio managers of mutual fund. The 
performance measurement has not been able to assess how well the investment manager 
ability to choose the right time to make a purchase or sale of shares of a mutual fund 
portfolio (market timing ability). 
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2.2 Treynor-Mazuy model 

Treynor and Mazuy (1966) present a model of mutual fund performance measurement by 
considering the ability of investment manager. The ability of investment managers is 
measured from their ability on the selection of the right assets as well as their ability to 
buy and sell assets at the right time. Therefore, the performance of mutual funds is not 
only influenced by risk factors but also influenced by the ability of investment managers 
as a manager of assets in mutual fund 

This model is a development of CAPM, by adding a quadratic term in the regression 
equation to accommodate nonlinear factors affecting the expected returns. Parameter of 
in quadratic term is used to test the market timing. There for, intercept of in this model 
indicates the ability of stock selectivity while parameter  indicates the sensitivity of the 
portfolio returns on market portfolio return. Treynor-Mazuy model equations: 

2
it ft i i mt ft p mt ft itR R R R γ R R e  … (2) 

where 

Rit return of fund i on t period 

Rft risk-free investment returns 

Rmt market index return on t period 

i measurement of stock selection 

i unconditional beta 

γi market timing coefficient. 

While market timing ability is the ability of investment managers to make adjustments 
toward asset portfolio as anticipate changes or movements of the market price. Therefore, 
if i positive and significant indicate that the investment manager has market timing 
ability (Merton, 1981). Treynor and Mazuy (1966) find that the CAPM model has a 
weakness, because the scatter diagram shows that there is nonlinear relationship between 
the market risk and the portfolio return. This especially happen in high market volatility 
condition as a result of bull and bear market which resulted a relationship between market 
risk and return of portfolio market becomes nonlinear. 

Investment managers who have market timing ability will change its portfolio 
component with beta that has a high value (  > 1) when the market is rising (Rm > Rf). 
Otherwise when the market is decreasing (Rm < Rf), the investment manager will change 
his portfolio component with beta that has low value (  < 1). Therefore, the market 
timing strategy is conducted by buying shares on bullish market conditions and selling 
stocks when the market is bearish (Jagannathan and Korajczyk, 1986; Graham and 
Harvey, 1996; Rao, 2000; Gregoriou, 2003). Some of the research supports the use of 
Treynor-Mazuy model. Treynor-Mazuy model able to demonstrate the ability of 
investment managers in selecting the right asset (stock selection) which is reflected of the 

-value. The ability to buy and sell assets at the right time (market timing) which is 
reflected of the γi value (Chang and Lawellen, 1984; Admati et al., 1985; Kok et al., 
2004; Nathani et al., 2011). 
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2.3 Bull and bear market 

Bull market indicates that the active market conditions because there is a rise in stock 
prices accompanied by the increase in trading volume. While the bear market shows that 
market conditions flagging because there is a decrease in prices followed by a decrease in 
trading volumes. Bull and bear market conditions reflecting the presence of fluctuations 
in stock prices. Some studies often ignore the presence of bull and bear market conditions 
on the capital markets, so that resulting in the bias estimated value. 

Research on the stability of the alpha and beta in bull and bear market conditions, 
have performed by Fabozzi and Francis (1977). Research results show the value of alpha 
and beta are not different in bull and bear market conditions. However, in subsequent 
research, Fabozzi and Francis (1979) prove there are differences beta in mutual funds in 
bull and bear market conditions. 

Pettengill et al. (1995) concluded that in order to estimate the beta needs to establish a 
model that accommodates differences between beta up and beta down (dual beta) so as 
not to potentially produce bias beta. Beta up is beta at the time of bullish market, as 
indicated at the time Rm – Rf > 0. While the beta down is beta at the time of bearish 
market that indicated at the time Rm – Rf < 0. It is given that research with constant beta 
(single beta) can lead to the condition of each other off-set between the beta up and 
down, so beta potentially produce beta insignificant with a slope that tends to be flat. 

Results of subsequent research conducted by Hodoshima et al. (2000) and Sudarsono 
(2010) shows that there are differences value of the beta at the time beta up and beta 
down. On the beta up condition will be formed positive beta, whereas on the beta down 
condition will form a negative beta. 

2.4 Time-varying beta volatility 

Time-varying beta volatility is a condition that shows the fluctuation of the value of beta 
along with the change in time as a result of the dynamic changes in economic conditions. 
Beta is not stable over time, so the beta can not used as a predictor of stock return 
(Brooks et al., 1988; Ferson et al., 1987; Pettengil et al., 1995, 2002). 

In the concept of time-varying beta volatility, the variance of stock return can be 
linked to the level of the arrival of new information. The new information can drive 
investors to revise their assessment of the intrinsic value of a stock that can cause stock 
prices fluctuate. Some researchers revealed that the volatility of stock return increases 
along with arrival from new information, both of good information (good news) and bad 
information (bad news) (Campbell and Hentschel, 1992). However, the arrival of new 
information into the market is random or time-varying. Consequently, time-varying beta 
volatility will cause market risk premium becomes unstable or are time-varying. 

3 Methodology 

3.1 Research design 

The method used in this research is explanatory survey method or explanatory research. 
Data sourced on secondary data obtained from various publications issued by financial  
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institutions such as Indonesian Central Bank and Indonesia Stock Exchange. This study 
will conduct behavioural observation of stock mutual fund within five years with monthly 
data. 

Samples were designated as an object of research is the product of stock mutual fund 
issued by various securities companies and listed on the Jakarta Stock Exchange which 
has been effective since January 2008 and active until December 2012. Based on 
purposive sampling criteria, the samples are 30 of stock mutual funds. 

Testing data consists of stationary testing data and testing classical assumptions. 
Tests using two pass regression models consisting of a first pass regression based on data 
times series and the second pass based on panel data regression. Testing the model is 
based on the condition of the beta up and down beta (dual beta). Tests carried out on the 
second pass with a separate regression between beta up and beta down. A selection of the 
best model based on the results of testing the validity and robustness of the model using 
the nested models. 

4 Result and discussion 

4.1 Identification result about time-varying beta volatility 

First pass regression testing based on time series data produced beta estimation that 
showed there was beta high volatility over time. These were indicated that there is  
time-varying beta volatility that was seen in Figure 1. 

Figure 1 Time-varying beta volatility (see online version for colours) 

 

4.2 Test result of models 

The testing of each model is based on two pass regression. Testing of first pass regression 
produced betas estimation of time series regression. Betas estimation betas are then 
regressed with the portfolio return on the second pass regression based on cross-section 
data. The test results of three models can be seen in Table 1 until Table 3 as follows: 
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Table 1 Test result Jensen’s alpha model with single and dual beta on the second pass 
regression (panel A) 

Panel A: model Jensen’s alpha 

a Jensen’s alpha model single beta: 0 1 1p fi RM iR R λ λ e  

b Jensen’s alpha model up beta: 0 1p fi upRM i
R R γ γ e  

c Jensen’s alpha model down beta: 0 1p fi dwRM iR R γ γ e  

Coefficient Exp. 
sign 

Single beta  
(60 of betas) 

Dual beta 

Up beta (36) Down beta (24) 

C + 0.031505*** 0.055896 –0.027788 
λ1 RM + –0.013009  
γ1 up/dwRM + 0.021599*** –0.047005*** 
R2  0.035675 0.283169 0.276483 
Adj. R2  0.001235 0.257568 0.250644 
AIC  –7.843310 –8.129550 –7.030223 
SIC  –7.749897 –8.036137 –6.936809 
F-test  1.035860 11.06083 10.69988 
Prob. F-stat.  0.000001*** 0.002472*** 0.002843*** 

Notes: ***Significant at level of 1%; **significant at level of 5%; *significant at level of 10%; 
λ1 RM; γ1 up/dwRM is risk free factor; λ2 INF; γ1INF is inflation risk factor;  
λ3 SBI; γ3 up/dwSBI is interest rate risk factor; λ4 JUB; γ4 up/dwM2 is money supply risk factor; 
λ5 KURS; γ5 up/dwKURS is exchange rate risk factor;  
λ6 MT; γ6 up/dwMT is market timing. 

Table 2 Test result Treynor-Mazuy model with single and dual beta on the second pass 
regression (panel B) 

Panel B: model Treynor-Mazuy 
a Treynor-Mazuy model single beta: 0 1 1 6 6p fi i iR R λ λ λ e  

b Treynor-Mazuy model up beta: 0 1 1 6 6p fi up upi i
R R γ γ γ e  

c Treynor-Mazuy model down beta: 0 1 1 6 6p fi up upi i
R R γ γ γ e  

Coefficient Exp. 
sign 

Single beta  
(60 of betas) 

Dual beta 
Up beta (36) Down beta (24) 

C + 0.032156 0.052752 –0.009533 
λ1 RM + –0.013927   
γ6 MT + 0.003114   
γ1 up/dwRM +/–  0.024740** –0.062678*** 
γ6 upMT   0.005390*** 0.013576** 

Notes: ***Significant at level of 1%; **significant at level of 5%; *significant at level of 
10%; λ1 RM; γ1 up/dwRM is risk free factor; λ2 INF; γ1INF is inflation risk factor;  
λ3 SBI; γ3 up/dwSBI is interest rate risk factor; λ4 JUB; γ4 up/dwM2 is money supply risk 
factor; λ5 KURS; γ5 up/dwKURS is exchange rate risk factor;  
λ6 MT; γ6 up/dwMT is market timing. 
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Table 2 Test result Treynor-Mazuy model with single and dual beta on the second pass 
regression (panel B) (continued) 

Panel B: model Treynor-Mazuy 

a Treynor-Mazuy model single beta: 0 1 1 6 6p fi i iR R λ λ λ e  

b Treynor-Mazuy model up beta: 0 1 1 6 6p fi up upi i
R R γ γ γ e  

c Treynor-Mazuy model down beta: 0 1 1 6 6p fi up upi i
R R γ γ γ e  

Coefficient Exp. 
sign 

Single beta  
(60 of betas) 

Dual beta 

Up beta (36) Down beta (24) 

R2  0.041783 0.287866 0.521721 
Adj. R2  –0.029196 0.235116 0.486293 
AIC  –7.782998 –8.069458 –7.377485 
SIC  –7.642878 –7.929338 –7.237365 
F-test  0.588671 5.457115 14.72620 
Prob. F-stat.  0.562031 0.010223** 0.000047*** 

Notes: ***Significant at level of 1%; **significant at level of 5%; *significant at level of 
10%; λ1 RM; γ1 up/dwRM is risk free factor; λ2 INF; γ1INF is inflation risk factor;  
λ3 SBI; γ3 up/dwSBI is interest rate risk factor; λ4 JUB; γ4 up/dwM2 is money supply risk 
factor; λ5 KURS; γ5 up/dwKURS is exchange rate risk factor;  
λ6 MT; γ6 up/dwMT is market timing. 

Table 3 Test result Paramita model with single and dual beta on the second pass regression 
(panel C) 

Panel B: Paramita model 

a Paramita model single beta: 0 1 2 3

4 2 5 6

p fi RM INF SBIi i i

M KURS MTi i i

R R λ λ λ λ

λ λ λ e
 

b Paramita model up beta: 
0 1 2 3

4 2 5 6

ˆ ˆ ˆ

ˆ ˆ ˆ
p fi upRM upINF upSBIi i i

upM upKURS upMTi i i

R R γ γ γ γ

γ γ γ e
 

c Paramita model down beta: 
0 1 2 3

4 2 5 6

ˆ ˆ ˆ

ˆ ˆ ˆ
p fi dwRM dwINF dwSBIi i i

dwM dwKUR dwMTi i i

R R γ γ γ γ

γ γ γ e
 

Coefficient Exp. 
sign 

Single beta  
(60 of betas) 

Dual beta 

Up beta (36) Down beta (24) 

C + 0.010086 0.043384*** –0.018715 

λ1 RM + 0.005671   

λ2 INF _ 0.150572   

λ3 SBI – 0.001219***   

Notes: ***Significant at level of 1%; **significant at level of 5%; *significant at level of 
10%; λ1 RM; γ1 up/dwRM is risk free factor; λ2 INF; γ1INF is inflation risk factor;  
λ3 SBI; γ3 up/dwSBI is interest rate risk factor; λ4 JUB; γ4 up/dwM2 is money supply risk 
factor; λ5 KURS; γ5 up/dwKURS is exchange rate risk factor;  
λ6 MT; γ6 up/dwMT is market timing. 
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Table 3 Test result Paramita model with single and dual beta on the second pass regression 
(panel C) (continued) 

Panel B: Paramita model 

a Paramita model single beta: 0 1 2 3

4 2 5 6

p fi RM INF SBIi i i

M KURS MTi i i

R R λ λ λ λ

λ λ λ e
 

b Paramita model up beta: 
0 1 2 3

4 2 5 6

ˆ ˆ ˆ

ˆ ˆ ˆ
p fi upRM upINF upSBIi i i

upM upKURS upMTi i i

R R γ γ γ γ

γ γ γ e
 

c Paramita model down beta: 
0 1 2 3

4 2 5 6

ˆ ˆ ˆ

ˆ ˆ ˆ
p fi dwRM dwINF dwSBIi i i

dwM dwKUR dwMTi i i

R R γ γ γ γ

γ γ γ e
 

Coefficient Exp. 
sign 

Single beta  
(60 of betas) 

Dual beta 

Up beta (36) Down beta (24) 

λ4 M2 + –359,988.1***   

λ5 KURS + –158.2418   

λ6 MT +/– –0.000949   

γ1 up/dwRM +  0.032920*** –0.057089*** 

γ2βup/dwINF –  0.002147 0.377874 

γ3 up/dwSBI _  0.000684*** 0.000673* 

γ4 up/dwJUB –/+  –286,374.1*** –272,555.6*** 

γ5 up/dwKURS +  –363.3559** 394.0255*** 

γ6 upMT   0.006221*** 0.010147* 

R2  0.608796 0.833713 0.648123 
Adj. R2  0.506743 0.790334 0.556329 
AIC  –8.4121 –8.0122 –7.0302 
SIC  –8.3075 –7,9188 –6.9368 
F-test  5.965475* 19.21919*** 7.060623*** 
Prob. F-stat  0.000712*** 0.000000*** 0.000235*** 

Notes: ***Significant at level of 1%; **significant at level of 5%; *significant at level of 
10%; λ1 RM; γ1 up/dwRM is risk free factor; λ2 INF; γ1INF is inflation risk factor;  
λ3 SBI; γ3 up/dwSBI is interest rate risk factor; λ4 JUB; γ4 up/dwM2 is money supply risk 
factor; λ5 KURS; γ5 up/dwKURS is exchange rate risk factor;  
λ6 MT; γ6 up/dwMT is market timing. 

4.3 Validity and robustness test result of the models with single beta 

The validity test result of Jensen’s alpha model with a single beta (panel A) with t-test 
and F-test produce no significant value. This test indicates that Jensen’s alpha model is 
invalid model and inconsistent with the theory. 

The validity test result of Treynor-Mazuy model with single beta (panel B) shows that 
the results of t-test produces λ1 RM value (market risk factors) and λ6 MT value (market 
timing factors) do not significant for. This result indicates that the market risk factor and 
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factor market timing proved unable to explain the variations in returns of stock mutual 
fund. The negative value of λ1 1 indicates that the effect of market risk toward stock 
mutual fund returns does not support the theory. While the value of λ6 MT which positive 
indicates that stock mutual fund has a good performance of market timing. The F-test 
results showed, Treynor-Mazuy model not significant. Therefore, the results of  
t-test and F-test prove that Treynor-Mazuy model is invalid model. 

The validity test result of Paramita model with a single beta (panel C) shows the 
results of t-test that there were two variables was significant, namely λ3 SBI (SBI interest 
rate risk factors) and λ4 JUB (risk factor in the money supply). While four other variables 
are not significant. The F-test results showed Paramita model is significant. 

The robustness test model shows that Paramita model with single beta meet the 
criteria for goodness of fit. The result test shows that Paramita model has highest value of 
R2 and Adj. R2 at 60.87% and 50.67% is compared with the other models. While based 
on the criteria of Akaike and Schwartz, Paramita model meet the criteria of the best 
model because it has the lowest value of AIC and SIC at –8.412176 and –8.412176 were 
compared with the other models. 

4.4 Validity and robustness test result of the models with dual beta 

The validity test result of Jensen’s alpha model with dual beta shows value of λ1 1 that 
significant positive for up beta and significant negative for down beta. This indicates that 
the market risk factors proved to be able to explain variations in the return of stock 
mutual fund. The F-test results showed that Jensen’s alpha model was significant. 
Therefore, the results of t-test and F-test proved that Jensen’s alpha model based on up 
and down beta test are valid and consistent to support the theory. 

The validity test result of Treynor-Mazuy model with dual beta shows value of λ1 1 
(market risk factors) significantly positive for up beta and significant negative for down 
beta. 

Similarly value of λ6MT (market timing factors) shows significantly positive for up and 
down beta. This indicates the market risk factor and market timing factor proved to be 
able to explain the variations in returns of stock mutual fund. The F-test result showed 
Treynor-Mazuy model significant on the up and down beta. Therefore, result of t-test and 
F-test prove that the model of Treynor-Mazuy is valid and consistent to support the 
theory. 

The validity test result of Paramita model with dual beta shows significant value for 
all independent variables, except the inflation variable. The F-test result shows that 
Paramita model is significant on up and down beta. Therefore, the results of t-test and  
F-test prove that the Paramita model is valid and consistent to support the theory. 

The robustness test model test shows that Paramita model is meet the criteria of the 
goodness of fit on the condition up and down beta. There is the highest value of R2 and 
Adj. R2. The value of R2 is 0.833713 for up beta and 0.648123 for down beta. While 
value of Adj. R2 is 0.790334 for up beta and 0.556329 for down beta. While based on the 
criteria of Akaike and Schwartz, Paramita model meet the criteria of the best model 
because it has the lowest AIC and SIC. The value of AIC is –8.0122 for up beta and  
–7.0302 for down beta. Then, the value of SIC for –7.9188 of up beta and –6.9368 of 
down beta. 
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The nested test result of three models shows that market risk factors consistently 
produce positive and significant coefficient. This result indicates the market risk factor is 
the main factor that has explanatory power in explaining the portfolio return. On the other 
side, the value of R2 and Adj. R2 on Paramita model with dual beta test showed the 
highest value. This also indicates the Paramita model or Treynor-Mazuy conditional 
model is the best model than the others models. Increase in the value of R2 and Adj. R2 at 
Paramita model, shows that the addition of some economic variables in the  
Treynor-Mazuy model is able to produce a good model. 

5 Conclusions 

The results of single beta testing on Jensen’s Alpha model, Treynor-Mazuy model and 
Paramita model produce invalid models and inconsistent to support the theory. However, 
dual beta testing with separating between up and down beta is able to improve the 
validity and specifications of the models. The nested model test shows that the Paramita 
model is the best model compared with Jensen’s alpha model and Treynor-Mazuy model. 
The test results also showed that the market risk factor is the main factor which has 
explanatory power in explaining portfolio returns. 
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